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Several new findings point to novel functions for the
Arp2/3 complex. The dendritic nucleation model that
has been proposed to describe cell extension for
locomotion may also be applicable to other actin-
based processes.
Understanding the mechanisms by which the actin
cytoskeleton integrates cellular functions is a formi-
dable problem in biology. Investigators have long dis-
tinguished between biological processes that depend
on stable actin filaments, such as muscle contraction,
and those that require rapid polymerization of actin
filaments, as in the assembly of an acrosomal process
in echinoderm sperm. Major insights into the molecu-
lar mechanisms of such dynamic processes for cell
locomotion have been catalyzed by the discovery of
the Arp2/3 complex [1–5]. The picture that emerges 
for the extension of a lamellipodium during cell loco-
motion is illustrated in Figure 1 and reviewed in detail
elsewhere [6–8]. But actin has a much wider range 
of cellular-developmental functions. For example, a
recent study [9] has examined the requirement for the
Arp2/3 complex in endocytosis and its regulation by
Pan1/Eps15.
New Roles for the Arp2/3 Complex
A flurry of new contributions [10–12], using the fruitfly
Drosophila as a model system, have now addressed
the issue of how the Arp2/3 complex and its activators
contribute to actin assembly functions well beyond
the formation of lamellipodia. They have implicated
the Arp2/3 complex in a diverse range of processes in
Drosophila: the growth of ring canals during oogene-
sis; furrow formation during divisions of the syncytial
blastoderm; formation of the central nervous system;
and morphogenesis of the eye and sensory bristles.
Thus, these studies indicate that regulated actin dynam-
ics are essential for processes that heretofore were
believed dependent on relatively stable collections of
filamentous actin.
In these new studies, by the Cooley [10], Theurkauf
[11] and Schejter [12] groups, easy access to the 
complete sequence of the Drosophila genome, and to
a database that summarizes genetic and molecular
analysis of fly genes, allowed the investigators to iden-
tify genetic reagents for the analysis of Arp2/3 and its
regulators’ function ([13] and Flybase at http://flybase.
org/). In Drosophila, with the exception of Arpc3, all
components of the Arp2/3 complex, and also the WASp
and Scar homologs, are encoded by single-copy
genes. Hudson and Cooley [10] focused on the Arp2/3
complex; they found and confirmed mutations in both
Arpc1 and Arp3, and then isolated new alleles of
Arpc1. Zallen et al. [12] focused on the Scar activator
of Arp2/3 nucleation. They found a partial loss-of-
function allele caused by insertion of a P transposable
element, and used imprecise excision to generate a
Scar null allele. Schejter’s group [14] had previously
identified mutations of Drosophila WASp protein. All
the mutations discussed here are recessive lethal.
Oogenesis
Oogenesis in Drosophila is a complex process which
requires proper functioning of a variety of different
actin-containing structures [15]. To investigate Arp2/3
complex function during oogenesis, genetic mosaic
analysis was used to examine the phenotype of homo-
zygous mutant tissue in an animal that is otherwise
phenotypically wild type.
Arp2/3 or Scar mutant egg chambers show defects
in oogenesis with a severe, ‘dumpless’ phenotype —
nurse cells, which in wild-type egg chambers trans-
port their cytoplasmic contents to the oocyte, fail to
do so in these mutants [10]. Three actin structures
may be involved in this transport process: the ring
canals which provide a cytoplasmic bridge for the flow
of material from the nurse cells to the oocyte; the cor-
tical actomyosin contractile apparatus which drives
this flow; and the cytoplasmic filaments which hold
the nurse cell cytoplasm ‘suspended’ in the center of
cells and prevent nuclei from clogging the ring canals.
The Arp2/3 and Scar mutant egg chambers have
defects in ring canal structure and in the cortical 
actin network, but their cytoplasmic actin filaments
are normal and indistinguishable from wild type. Hudson
and Cooley [10] observed that, in these mutants, the
ring canals between nurse cells had diameters 30% of
wild type, and those between nurse cells and the
oocyte were 50% of wild type. Because flow across
these cytoplasmic bridges is proportional to the cross-
sectional area of the lumen of the ring canal, one
might expect flow to drop to as little as 10% or less of
wild-type levels. Interestingly, initial formation of the
ring canals, a process that might be expected to
require actin filament nucleation, was not affected in
the mutants. As ring canals are the result of an incom-
plete cytokinesis, a possible interpretation is that the
Arp2/3 complex is not required for formation of the
contractile ring that drives cytokinesis (but see below).
Localization studies showed that the Arp2/3 complex
is indeed a prominent component of the ring canals,
and is somewhat enriched in the cortical actin network
but appears to be absent from the cytoplasmic fila-
ments [10]. Because of the quantified changes in the
size of the ring canals, and the wild-type appearance
of cytoplasmic filament bundles, Hudson and Cooley
[10] attribute the dumpless phenotype to the defective
ring canals. Nevertheless, other observed defects may
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also play a significant role in generating the dump-
less phenotype: the subcortical actin cytoskeleton is
reduced; ring canals are observed to detach from the
nurse cell membranes (possibly a defect in the ring
canals, but also possibly due to defects in the cortical
actin network); and nurse cells fuse. Thus, defects in
cytoplasmic dumping may be due to both aberrant
ring canals and flawed contractility of the cortical
actin network.
Germline clones of Scar mutant cells phenocopy
the egg chamber defects of Arp2/3 complex mutants
[12]. These defects include reduced size and altered
morphology of the ring canals, fusion of nurse cells
and abnormal cytoplasmic dumping. With severe
WASp mutations, however, the germline clones have
no obvious effect on oogenesis. These various results
lead to two conclusions: firstly, that dynamic assem-
bly of actin can depend on regulated Arp2/3 complex-
mediated nucleation, even when it occurs away from
the leading edge of a motile cell; and secondly, that
the fly uses different Arp2/3 activators to stimulate
actin assembly for different actin-based structures.
Embryogenesis
Arp2/3’s contribution to actin dynamics during early
stages of embryogenesis can be analysed using partial
loss-of-function alleles of Arp2/3 components [10,11]
and Scar [12]. The power of an allelic series that
ranges from null, or near null, through various degrees
of loss of function to near wild type, was exploited in
these recent studies. Because of the recessive lethal
nature of the hypomorphic alleles, weaker alleles were
used in conjunction with mosaic analysis.
In early Drosophila embryogenesis, cortical regions
of cells exhibit characteristic diverse actin structures
[16]. Actin caps form over nuclei when they arrive at
the surface of the embryo at mitotic cycle 10; these
structures expand and, at their margins, invaginate to
form pseudo or metaphase furrows which surround
each mitotic spindle and prevent ‘colliding mitoses’.
After cessation of synchronized divisions, the caps
expand a final time and invaginate to form the cellu-
larizing furrow canals which package each surface
nucleus into an individual columnar epithelial cell.
The Arp2/3 complex and its regulator Scar, but not
WASp, are required to coordinate actin cytoskeletal
dynamics during cortical division cycles [10–12]. In
mutants for these components, major defects begin in
cycle 11 with heterogeneity in the spacing between
nuclei. By mitotic cycles 12 and 13, nuclear morphol-
ogy looks aberrant, with multipolar spindles. The lack
of metaphase furrow formation and presence of mul-
tipolar spindles in these mutants were confirmed by
direct observations of spindle and actin dynamics,
using fluorescently labeled tubulin and actin. These
findings are consistent with localization studies on
fixed specimens: cortical actin caps are smaller than
in wild-type embryos and metaphase furrows are only
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Figure 1. At the leading edge of a migrating cell, a large pool of profilin-bound actin monomers stands poised to assemble into
filaments, but requires the Arp2/3 complex and additional cellular components to catalyze nucleation.
Appropriate signals stimulate the activity of Arp2/3 complex activators, such as WASp or Scar. The activated Arp2/3 complex, while
bound to an existing actin filament, nucleates the rapid growth of new filaments that push out on the plasma membrane. Filaments
grow until they are capped with actin capping protein. Polymerised actin hydrolyses its bound ATP, and ADP–F-actin, a substrate for
the actin depolymerizing factor ADF/cofilin, is severed and depolymerizes. Net assembly of actin is further promoted by cofilin regu-
lation: the same signals that stimulate the Arp2/3 activators can lead to  phosphorylation of cofilin and inhibition of its severing activ-
ity. Free ADP–G-actin binds profilin, which in turn catalyzes nucleotide exchange to regenerate ATP–G-actin. As a consequence,
profilin ‘primes’ the actin for another round of assembly and simultaneously inhibits spontaneous nucleation of ‘free’ actin filaments,
thus ensuring that actin assembly is tightly regulated [4,6,7]. The EM (lower left) depicts the actual actin meshwork at the leading edge
(From [18], courtesy of Tom Pollard and Graham Johnson).
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rarely seen. Together with the observation that Arp3 
is localized at cap margins, these data suggest an
important role for Arp2/3 in the expansion of the inter-
phase caps into metaphase furrows. 
Interestingly, although Arp3 apparently plays a crit-
ical role in mitotic furrow formation, it is not associ-
ated with the furrow canals during cellularization, but
rather colocalizes with actin in cleavage furrows
during more conventional cytokineses. These obser-
vations suggest that these three seemingly very similar
actin-based processes are likely distinct in some fun-
damental ways.
It is important to note that the Arp2/3 complex and
its activator Scar may both be required earlier in embryo-
genesis. Stevenson et al. [11] observed Arp3 localized
to distinct particles and comet-like tails that are asso-
ciated with centrosomes in earlier divisions, before the
centrosomes reach the cell surface. Because severe
mutants for Arp2/3 complex components and Scar fail
to form oocytes, the effects of partial loss-of-function
alleles that permit survival through oogenesis were
examined. These alleles provide the embryo with a
low level of Arp2/3 complex activity, but the appear-
ance of a phenotype during cycles 11 and 12 indicates
this is not sufficient for normal development. These
observations do not address whether low levels of
Arp2/3 complex activity are required between oogen-
esis and cycle 11 (the stage when Arp2/3 localization
in particles and comet tails is seen).
Roles Later in Development
In addition to the well-studied contributions of Arp2/3
and its regulators, these new studies also note an
Arp2/3-dependent contribution to the structure of
sensory bristles, the central nervous system of the
embryo and eye morphogenesis [10,12]. It is likely that
additional approaches — such as mosaics formed
later in development, the use of conditional alleles, 
or rescue with inducible wild-type transgenes — will
provide evidence that Arp2/3-dependent actin nucle-
ation plays other roles during development. Further,
Scar and WASp are only a subset of known Arp2/3
activators [7]. The fly has homologs of cortactin and
‘unconventional’ myosins, and potential homologs 
of Pan1/Eps15 have been found. Mutations in some 
of these proteins have been described, but their role
in Arp2/3 activation has not been investigated. And 
of course other, as yet uncharacterized, regulators
may emerge.
Zalevsky et al. [17] recently reported that different
Arp2/3 complex activators of the WASp/Scar family
have intrinsically different effects on rates of actin
nucleation. The Scar WA domain is the poorest acti-
vator, while the WA domains from WASp and N-WASp
stimulate nucleation 16- and 70-fold more, respec-
tively [17]. They propose a model whereby one acti-
vated Arp2/3 complex, one actin monomer and an
actin filament form a ‘preactivation complex’, which in
turn undergoes a first-order activation step to become
an active, plus-end nucleator.
In a living cell, regulation of actin polymerization is
a complex process. The absence of an effect of Arp2/3
depletion on the profilin-dependent assembly of the
nurse cell cytoplasmic filaments underscores the
notion that not all actin nucleation is Arp2/3 depen-
dent. Activation by distinct Arp2/3 regulators with spe-
cific intrinsic abilities to stimulate actin nucleation will
help to determine key parameters of actin assembly
and thus the rate at which new filaments are gener-
ated. The concentration of numerous other actin binding
proteins will, in turn, determine the ‘fate’ of the newly
nucleated and rapidly elongating filaments. Thus, cell
biology and biochemistry allow us to conceptualize
the dynamics at the leading edge that gives rise to the
extension of a lamellipod. How evolution has also
used this astonishing machine to regulate actin
dynamics in other, morphologically distinct, systems
such as the growing ring canal or the cortex of a nurse
cell in Drosophila remains a mystery.
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